EAPRIL 2018 Conference

Education and Learning sans Frontières

12 - 14 November 2018

Portorož, Slovenia

Participants @ EAPRIL2018

372 Participants

358 Early Birds

13 Local Participants
Welcoming 23 countries

Submissions

Total amount of submissions

210

Total amount of reviewers

103
# Sessions

13 Timeslots

110 Sessions

## 77 Sessions

- 30 Present & Discuss Sessions
- 7 Symposia
- 1 Poster Session
- 3 Corporate Learning Day Sessions
- 5 Roundtable sessions
- 17 Workshop Sessions
- 14 Case study Sessions

## 33 Invited sessions

- 3 Keynote speeches
- 1 Award session
- 1 Opening session
- 6 Spotlight sessions
- 22 Cloud Spotlight sessions

## Side events

- School Visits (n=8, 127 tickets sold)
- Demo market (n=4)
- Conference Dinner (185 tickets sold)
- Publishers' exhibition (n=5)
- Staff Exchange Programme (n=20)
- Erasmus+ Training course (n=8)
- Conference Reception
- Thematic innovation meeting
Twitter

Twitter wall

# EAPRIL
# EAPRIL2018
# EAPRILAward

Karen Koeliner @Kkoeliner · Nov 13
Sharing our work about using video to advance teacher knowledge at #Eapril2018 @HC_SOE @waseda_hunter_college @manettasago #lasttweetoftheday

Rebecca Eliahou @RebeccaEliahou · Nov 13
Inspiring presentations for #Cloud 1 symposium #Eapril2016 on innovation & creativity in #teacher #education from UK & Finland @iris_connect @UEA @HANK_UAS @EAPRIL_office

Kirsten Vandermeulen @KirstenVGM · Nov 14
Nice start of the last conference day @EAPRIL_office #EAPRIL2018

Šola za ravnatelje @EducLeader.si · Nov 13
'Cloudy' @EAPRIL_office conference. @EducLeader_sl participating in interesting panel on educational leadership. #cloud12 Different contexts, same challenges. #EAPRIL2018 #bebold #collaboration #learning #research

---

EAPRIL 2018 APP

260 Tweets
931 Followers

297 Downloads*
* 198 before the start

58.5% iOS

41.5% Android

12,259 Sessions**

** 1 session = 1 time the app is opened